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lllammographlc PosltlonlnE :
Evaluatlon from the Vlew Bolr'
To evaluate the quality of br€eEt posi-

tioning for medioleter.l obllque
(MLO) rnd cr.nioteudal (CC) views,

r procpective study of l,flX, consecutive bilateral screening mammogrephlc exemin:donr wec performed.
Six criterir were tested including
depth of tissue aeen, inlerior extent of
th€ pectoral muscle relative to lhe
pocterior nipple line, presence of 6broglendular tissue at the posterior
edge of the filn, and whether lhe
nipple was in pmfle. Pectorel murcle
w|s depicted to within I cm of the
nipple line or below it on 1,612 of the
2,000 MLO m.mmograms (81%D

all

fibmglandular tissue was depicted on
1"532 MLO nammogr.ms (77%). Th€
depth of tiasue depicted on the CC

mrmmogran wac within I cm gre.ter
or less than the depth on thc MLO

m.mmotr.m on 1,585 CC mem,no-

gramc (79%); the pectoral muscle was
seen on 6{6 CC urammograms (32%).
The nipple was in prc6l€ in 1,769

MLO menmogrems (88%) end 1,783
CC m.mmo8r.mr (E9%) but not in
profle in either view in 83 cases ({%).
Overell improvement wa5 seen in ,100
of 5E7 examinatione (5E%) wh€n new
mammotrams were compared with
previous nrmarogtamc. These criteria can b€ us€d b evalurte poditionint
pedorm:nce and for qudity contDl
lnd.r t.rE
ruran.e,

:

Dreast radiography, quality ae
Brea3t radioF.phy, technol-
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Il RE^sr positioning for mammograL, phy is an art that has undergone

considerablelbange in recent years.
The imDrovemditts are intended to
maximize the amount ofbreast tissue
seen on the screenint study (1-3).
The screening examination includes
two views, rather than one, to in$eas€ sensitivity and specificity (1H).
The two standard views recommended for rreening are the mediolateral oblique (MLO) and craniocaudal (CC) (7). The use of dedicated
breast imadng €quipment, which includes a fully rotational C-arm, has
Featly improved and expanded possible positioning maneuvers. ln addition, new positioning maneuvers take
into account the individual Datient's
body habitus and an undersianding
of the principle of fixed and mobile
borders of the breast (l-3). As a result,
the amount of tissue depicted in
mammograms has greatly increased.
However, the examples shown in
publications usually represent ideal
results and may not provide a realistic
guide to what should be expected in

daily practice. Due to varying breast
sizes and shapes and body habitus

(eg obesity or kyphosis), all women
cannot be positioned with equal facility. To establish reasonable guidelines
for what should be expected of technologists, we tested a set of image cri.
teria that could be used by radiologists to €valuate the quality of breast
positionint for both the MLO and CC
views from th€ view box, These criteria were tested in a prospective study
of 1,000 consecutive bilateral screen.
ing mammographic examinations.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Six experienced mammography technologists attended courses that provided
hands-on instruction in the new standardized methods for breast positioning. ln
briet the lollowing methods were used to
obtain the MLO viewsi orienting the cassette holder ("Bucky") parallel to the patient's pectoral muscle, pulling the mobile
lateral border ot the bleast toward the
fired medial bord€t and using an "upand-out" maneuver to hold the breast up
while compression was applied until the
breast was taut (12). The CC views were
obtained with the tollowing methods:
(d) lifting lhe mobile inframammary fold
as high as its natural mobility would allow, (b) imaging as much medial tissue as
possible by means oI maneuvers such as
having the technologist position trom the
medial side of the breast being examined,
and (c) drapinS the opposite breast over
the coaner of the cassette iather than placint it behind the cass€tte (3).
The following criteria were used to eval.
uate the MLO view (Fig l): (a) depth ot
tissue s€en, determined bv means of an
oblique line that extended from the nippte
to th€ p€ctoral mus(le or the edge oI th€
6lm, whichever came 6lst (2); (b) inferior
extent of the pectolal muscle relative to
the oblique nipple line; (c) adequacy of
comprestion, based on uniform tissue erposurc levels, separation ol tissues, upritht position of the breast, and abs€nce of
motion artifaci (Fit 2); (d) presence of fibroglandular lissue at the posterior edge of
the 6lm and thus partial etclusion of such
tissue from the image; (e) whether the nipple was in profile; (/) presence ol skin
folds overlying breast tissue; and (g) depiction of the posterior extension of the
inframammary fold. The inferior extent ot
the pecloral muscle was recorded on a
scale of I to 5, in which 5 indicated that
the musale was depicted more than I cm
below the nipple [ne; 4,lhat mus.le was
s€en within I cm above or below the niDple line; 3, thal muscle extended belowihe
axilla bqt was not within 1 cm of the nip-

AbbEvi.tion!:

ACR = Am€ric.n College ol
Radiolo8y, CC = cr.niocaudal, MAP = Mam.
mography Accreditaiion ProFam, MLO =
mediolateral oblioue.
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a- Figur[
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MLO rnanmoSram. The anowhead indicates the infeJior extent of the pectoral
muscle (.t ). The depth of tissue in(luded in the MLO is measured alont an oblique line (the
pocterior nipple linc) (long anow by 8) p€rpendicula. to the p€ctoral mulcle and ertendint
from the nipple to the muscl., or the edSe of the flrn, whichever comes first. Depiction of lhe
reEoglanduhr fat (C) is evid.nc€ that the deep fibroSlandular tissue has been included in the
imate. The short.rrow points to lhe pGt€rior extension of the inframammary fold.

ple line; 2. that murle was dePi<ted only
within the axillaj and l, that no pectoral
muscle was paesent on the image.
The follo*ing criteria were used to evaluate the CC view (Fig 3): (a) dePth oI tissue visualized, determined by a line
drawn posleriorly from the niPPle to the
pectolal muscle or edge of the film, whichever came first; (b) pres€nce of Pectoral
muscle; (c) whethe! all medial6broglandular tissue was included, based on visualization of .etroSlandula. fat and the ab
sence of hbroglandular tissue at the edte
ot ihe film; (y') whether all lateral fibroqlandular tissue was included; (s) whether
ihe nipple was in profile; and (/) pres€nce
of skin folds.
UsinS the above criteria, one of lhree
radiologists who worked exclusively in
the breast imaging section at our institution (L.W.B., l.A.H., or N.D.) Prospectively
evaluated each MLO and CC view of 1,000
consecutive bilatetal screening mammographic examin.tions Pe.formed by the
six technologists. To ensure consistency,
the three radiologists often leviewed cas€s
toSether. No subslanlial disatteement occurred in the evaluation of cas€s lmmedi'
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Figr|ft 2. Evaluation of btaait comPre3sion on MLO mammoStam. (.) lnad€quate comPtes'
sior Nonunifonn axposui€.nd iMdequ.te s€paration of fibtoglandular tissu€t sagting of
the br€asl contoua, and blurrint of linear structutes (arrow) inletiorly due to motion are teen.
O) Adequate compression of the tame btea5t as in . Dense breast tissue is unifomly axPosed
and weli separatea, Ihe breast contour is uPriSht and no motion unsharPness is seen

ately after they developed their films, the
technologists evaluated their imaSes for
quality, II they considered the quality unacceptable, they repeated the examination
b€fore they submitted the imdtes to the
radiolotbt for interpletation. Bas€d on a
montNv analvsis bv the chief technologist,
the rep6at rati wajconsistently below 5%.

Thenew mammograms were comPared
with Drevious mammograms obtained at
our iristitution within i'he previous 2 years
whenever thes€ plevious mammograms
were available. The oveaau comParison of
the two eraminations was bas€d on the
above criteria, especially the dePth ol tissue deDicted. On the basis of the above
criterii, especiallv the amount of tissue
depicted, Ihe radiologist decided whether
thi new mammograms were betler than,
the same

as,

or interior to the Prcvious ones.

RESULTS
The following results were ob-

tained for each of the two standard
views:

MLO Manrmograms
The pectoral muscle was depicted

within'1 cm of the nipple line br below it on 1,612 of the 2000 MLO
mammotrams (81%), with a ranSe of
7l%-981o for the individual technologists. lt extended further than I cm
Selow the nipple line on 502 MLO
mammotrams (25%). Pectoral muscle
depiction was limited to the axillary
area on ,14 MLO mammoFams (2%)
only. Compression was considered
Scptemb€r 1993

a Figure

3.

'muscle (A)

CC mammoF.m. The pectoral

in the posteromedial asFct of the breasl. The depth of tissue includd in the CC is me.sured alonS a line
(8) that €rten& directly posteriorly hom the
nipple to the pectoral muscle or the edg€ of
is s€en

the filrn, whichever com€s first. Th€ presence
of the retrotlandula. fat (C) provide! evidence that all of the medial fibroglandular
tissue i5 included, The fibroglandular tissue
at the lateral asp€ct of the breast (short arrow) extends beyond the edge of the film.

in the MLO mammogram was greater
than or equal to that on the CC mammogram in 1,800 MLO mammograms
(90%), with a range ot 88%-94% lor
different technolotists, while more
tissue was seen on the CC mammogram in 194 CC mammograms (10%).
The pectoral muscle was Present in
646 CC mammotlams (32%; range,
22%-&%1. f'll medial tissue was depicted on 1,622 CC mamnoqrams
i877o; range,79%-87%); all i-ateral tissue, on 740 CC mammognms (37%;
range,307o45%). The nipple was in
profile on 1,783 CC mammograms
(89%). Skin folds were seen overlfng
parenchymal tissue, usually in the
posterolateral aspect of the breast, on
203 CC mammograms (10%).

The nipple was not in profile on
both the MLO and CC mammograms
in 83 of 2,000 breasts (4%).

Comparison with Previous
Mam-nogtams

adequate on 1,974 MLO mammognms
(99%). All fibroglandular tissue was

depicted on 1,532 MLO mammograms
(77%; rcnee,66%-83%). The nipple
was in profile on 1,769 MLO mammograms (88%; range, 79%-97%\.The
Dosterior extension of the inframammarv fold was seen on 982 MLO

marimograms (49%). Skin folds overIying par€nchymal hssue were identified in 305 breasts (15%); most of
these folds were connned to areas
near the axilla.

The depth of tissue depicted on the
CC mammogram was within 1 cm
sreat€r or less than the depth on the

mammogr". on

1,580

of 2,ooo

CC mammogims (79%); the depth of
tissue shown on the €C mammogram
was within 0.5 cm of that on the MLO
mammogram in 1,073 CC mammograms (547o). The depth of tissue seen
Volurne 188 . Number 3

8rams.

DISCUSSION
The standard views for screening
mammography are the MLO and CC.

CC Mammograms

f,llo

In 5'87 of the 1,ofi) examinations
reviewed (5920), previous mammograms had been obtained at our institution within the previous 2 years.
Based on the same image criteria,
overall improvement was seen in 400
of 5E7 examinations (687o) when new
mammograms were compared with
the previous ones. No sitnificant dilference was seen in 176 examinations
(30%). Two percent of the new examinations were considered inferior in
comparison with previous mammo-

The MLO view shows the greatest
amount of breast tissue (8,9), because
it includes the axillary tail, which is
not seen conipletely on a 90' lateral
or CC view, but may contain breast
cancers. However, even a well-positioned MLO view may fail to dePict
deep tissue in the medial aspect of
the breast (10). Therefore, it is now
believed that the craniocaudal view

should include as much breast tissue
as possible, but with particular emphasis on depiction of all of the medial tissue (1-3). Recently, interest in
the art of breast positioning has been
revitalized, resultint in improved
techniques, and radiologists and technolotists all across the United States
are currently learning these new
methods.
Clinical image evaluation is one of
the components of the American College of liadiology (ACR) Mammogaphy Accedilation Program (MAP)
(11), and deficiencies in clinical images are the leading cause of failure to
pass the accreditation process (12).
Evaluation of patient positioning and
adequacy of compression are important aspects of the clinical image evaluation. As we have shown, the quality
of positioning and compression can
be evaluated at the view box on the
basis of image criteria. The quality
determinants for positioning of the
MLO and CC views used in this study
were derived from a review of the
radioloty literature and consultation
with expert technologists. These determinants, parameters currently
used in the ACR MAP, are based on
positioning methods described in the
ACR mammography quality control
manuals (3). Among the most important of these Darameters are the inferior extent ofthe depicted pectoral
muscle on the MLO mammotlam,
breast compression, and the depth of
tissue s€en on the CC mammogram.
Ideally, the pectoral muscle should
extend to the nipple line or below it
on the MLO mammogam (Fig 1), the
breast should be well compressed (Fig
2), and the depth of tissue depicted
on the CC mammogram should be
within 1 cm of that on the MLO mammogram (Fig 3). These criteria are
goals that we should try to attain, but
it is understood that they will not be
met in all four views in all patients. In
our studv, these ideal criteria were
met in aI (our views in 640 examinations (64%). It is also important to emphasize that in addition to positioning and compression, clinical image
evaluation encompasses many other
aspects of image quality, including
exposure level, collimation, contrast,
shirpness, noise, artifacts, and label-

ing (13).
Because the breast lies on top of the
Dectoral muscle, one of the most useiul determinants of a properly ob-

tained MLO mammoglam is the
amount of pectoral muscle depicted
on the image. In our study, the pectoral muscle was depicted within 1 cm
of the nipple line, or below it, in 817o
R.diology
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of MLO mammograms. Of course,
depiction of the lower extent of the
pectoral muscle is not the only criterion for a well-performed oblique
view; the muscle should also be wide
in its anteropostelior diameter on the
film.
The nipple was not in profile in
12% of MLO mammograms and ll%
of CC mammograms, It was not in
proGle on both the MLO and CC
mammograms in 83 breasts (4%). ln
posihonint the breast for mammotraphy, inclusion of the maximum
amounl ofbreast tissue should be emphasized; depiction of the nipple in
profile is a secondary consideration.
However, the nipple should be seen
in profile in at least one view to assess
the subareolar area. Therefore, a third
view, either a 90' lateral or spot compression view with the nipple in profrle, may sometimes be required when
th€ nipple is not in profile in either
the MLO or the CC view. According
to our results, this additional mammogram would need to be obtained in
onlv 4% ofbreasts that are examined.
Ii is currently recommended that
the posterior extension o{ the inframammarv fold be visible on the MLO
mamrnofam (3) (Fig 1). This is usually achieved by pulling the skjn under the breast tently downward after
compression is complete. This Procedure, combined with the up-and-out
maneuver and adequate comPression,
opens the inframammary fold. The
posterior extension of the inframaminarv fold, the continuation of the
inferior surface of the breast to the
anterior chest or abdominal wall, was
seen in only 49% of patients. Therefore, our own technologists have been
instructed to pay special attention to
this area without sacrificing depiction
of other breast tissues. Further study
is warranted to determine the real
importance of depiction of the Posterior extension of the inframammary

fold.

The depth of tissue included in the

CC view was determined by a line

extending posleriorly from the niPPle
to the pectoral muscle or the edge of
the film, whichever came 6rst. It has
been reported that the length of this
line should be within I cm of the corresponding posterior nipple line on
the MLO mammoFam (2) (Fits 1, 3)
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Sev€nty-nine percent of our CC mammograms met this criterion, confirm-

int

its usefulness as a reasonable measure of how well the CC eramination
was performed. ln fact, the depth ot
tissue measured on the CC mammogram was within 0.5 cm of the depth
measured on the MLO mammogram
in 54% of mammograms, and the
depth of tissue depicted on the CC
mammotram exceeded the depth on
the MLO mammogram in 10%. Inclusion of all medial tissue was determined when retroglandular fat could
be s€en Dosterior to all the medial tissue; thiiwas achieved in 81% of the
cases. Depiction of the pectoral muscle on the CC mammotram was considered to be additional evidence of
the depiction of deep breast tissues.
Pectoral muscle was seen on 32% of
CC mammograms. Although depiction of the pectoral muscle suSgests
that deep tissues were imaged, the
value of this sign is unproved, and it
is not as consistent a determinant as
measurement of the posterior nipple

line.
This study provided an opportunity to compare new positioning techniques with those we had used previously. Using the positioning criteria
derribed herein, we compared the
overall results of the new examinations with thos€ Derformed in the
same patients l-2 years previously.
Our shrdv confirmed lhat the new
positioning techniques are superior,
with an overall improvement in 68%
of patients. Only 2% of the new examinations were considered inferior
to previous examinations performed
in the same patients.
The imat; criteria for evaluation of
positionint at the view box tested in
our study can be of practical value.
The results can be us€d to assess th€

overall performance of a facility and
thereby identify aspects of positionin8 that need improvement. In our
prictice, the mamrnography technologisfs have been instructed in the evaluation of their examinations on the
basis of these positionint criteria. As a
result, they can determine when repeat mammograms need to be

the supervising radiologist every
month. As a result, radiolodsts in our
practice rarely have to recall a patient
for positioning defrciencies. Radiolotists can also use thes€ criteria to assess the skills of recently hired technologists. These criteria can also be
us€d as an obiective method to evaluate the effectiveness of educational
programs for technologists. The radiologist has an ontoint responsibility
to provide frequ€nt and consistent
positive and negative feedback to
technologists about the quality of
their images (3), and assessment of
positioning from the view box based
on these criteria should be a part of
that retular feedback process. I
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